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Abstract The goal of this paper is to solve a class of high-order polynomial
benchmark optimization problems, including the Goldstein-Price problem and
the Three Hump Camel Back problem. By using a generalized canonical dual-
ity theory, we are able to transform the nonconvex primal problems to concave
dual problems over convex domain(without duality gap), which can be solved
easily to obtain global solutions.
Keywords Global optimization · Canonical duality theory · Polynomial
benchmark problem
1 Introduction
Polynomial optimization problems have been widely studied in various fields
such as nonlinear algebra, semidefinite programming, and operations research,
with extensive applications in production planning, location and distribution,
engineering design, risk management, water treatment and distribution, chem-
ical process design, pooling and blending, structural design, signal processing,
robust stability analysis, design of chips, and much more (see [1,2]).
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Due to the nonconvexity, traditional direct methods for solving polynomial
optimization problems are usually very difficult, or even impossible. For ex-
ample, the algebraic method for the task is to find all of the critical points
firstly and then to identify the global minimizer(s) among all these critical
points. This approach becomes inefficient when there exist numerous local
minima. Also, linearization and relaxation techniques were used to compute
an approximate optimal solution of the primal problem. However, the approxi-
mate optimal solution was not guaranteed to be the actual global optimum [3,
4]. In [5], the so-called Z-eigenvalue methods were proposed to solve the best
rank-one approximation problem, but they can be applied only for third-order
polynomials. Besides these deterministic methods, stochastic techniques have
also made significant contributions to the optimization applications of this
kind [6,7]. For example, the evolutionary computation method, could solve
general problems in low dimension, but it failed to do well for large scale ones
[8,9,10]. Generally speaking, due to the lack of a theory for identify the global
minimizer(s), many polynomial optimization problems are considered to be
NP -hard.
The canonical duality theory was originated in the late 1980s by Gao and
Strang, and has developed significantly in recent years, both theoretically and
practically [11,12]. Actually, the canonical duality theory has been success-
fully applied to solve some special polynomial optimization problems. In [13],
a special polynomial minimization problem called canonical polynomial was
completely solved by the canonical duality theory. In [14], the theory was used
to solve a special 8th order polynomial minimization problem. Recently, canon-
ical dual solutions to sum of fourth-order polynomials minimization problems
have also achieved [15]. This paper aims to solve some general polynomial
benchmark problems by using a generalized canonical duality theory. Experi-
mental results show that these polynomial benchmark problems can be solved
completely by the canonical duality theory.
2 A brief review of the canonical duality theory
Let’s consider the following general polynomial optimization problem (primal
problem)
(P) : min
x∈Rn
{
P (x) =
1
2
xTAx− xT f +W (x)
}
, (1)
where, A ∈ Rn×n is a given symmetrical indefinite matrix, f ∈ Rn is a given
vector, W (x) : Rn → R is a general nonconvex C2 function.
The main procedures of general methodology of the canonical duality the-
ory can be summarized as the following three steps:
Step 1: Canonical dual transformation
Introducing a nonlinear operator (a Gaˆteaux differentiable geometrical
measure)
ξ = Λ(x) : Rn → Ea ⊂ Rm (2)
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and a convex function V : Ea → R such that W (x) can be recast by W (x) =
V (Λ(x)). Then the primal problem can be rewritten as the canonical form:
min
x∈Rn
{
P (x) = V (Λ(x))− U(x)
}
, (3)
where U(x) = − 12xTAx + xT f .
Step 2: Generalized complementary function
The dual variable ς to ξ is defined by the duality mapping
ς = ∇V (ξ) : Ea → E∗a ⊂ Rm, (4)
which should be invertible, due to the convexity of V (ξ). Then the Legendre
conjugate V ∗(ς) of V (ξ) can be uniquely defined by the Legendre transforma-
tion
V ∗(ς) = sta{ξT ς − V (ξ)|ξ ∈ Ea} (5)
and the following canonical duality relations hold on Ea × E∗a :
ς = ∇V (ξ)⇔ ξ = ∇V ∗(ς)⇔ V (ξ) + V ∗(ς) = ξT ς. (6)
Replacing W (x) = V (Λ(x)) by Λ(x)T ς − V ∗(ς), we obtain the following
generalized complementary function:
Ξ(x, ς) = Λ(x)T ς − V ∗(ς)− U(x) : Rn × E∗a → R. (7)
Step 3: Canonical dual function
By using the generalized complementary function, the canonical dual func-
tion P d(ς) can be formulated as
P d(ς) = sta{Ξ(x, ς)|x ∈ Rn} = UΛ(ς)− V ∗(ς), (8)
where UΛ(ς) is defined by
UΛ(ς) = sta{Λ(x)T ς − U(x)|x ∈ Rn}. (9)
Let Sa ⊂ E∗a be a dual feasible space such that UΛ(ς) is well-defined, and
the canonical dual problem can be obtained as
(Pd) : sta{P d(ς)|ς ∈ Sa}. (10)
Theorem 1 (Complementary-Dual Principle)[12]. The problem (Pd)
is canonically dual to the primal problem (P) in the sense that if (x¯, ς¯) is a
critical point of Ξ(x, ς), then x¯ is a feasible solution of (P), ς¯ is a feasible
solution of (Pd), and
P (x¯) = Ξ(x¯, ς¯) = P d(ς¯). (11)
In many applications, the geometrical operator Λ(x) is usually quadratic
Λ(x) = {1
2
xTCkx + x
Tbk} : Rn → Ea ⊂ Rm, (12)
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where Ck ∈ Rn×n and bk ∈ Rn are given. In this case, the canonical dual
function can be formulated in the form of
P d(ς) = −1
2
FT (ς)G−1(ς)F(ς)− V ∗(ς), (13)
which is well defined on
Sa = {ς ∈ Rm|F(ς) ∈ Col(G(ς))}, (14)
where G(ς) = A+
∑m
k=1 ςkCk, F(ς) = f −
∑m
k=1 ςkbk, and Col(G(ς)) denotes
the column space of G(ς).
Let the positive domain
S+a = {ς ∈ Sa|G(ς)  0} (15)
where G(ς)  0 indicates that G(ς) is a positive semi-definite matrix.
Theorem 2 (Global Optimality condition)[12]. Suppose ς¯ is a critical
point of P d and x¯ = G−1(ς¯)F (ς¯). If ς¯ ∈ S+a , then ς¯ is a global maximizer of
(Pd) on S+a if and only if x¯ is a global minimizer of (P) on Rn, i.e.,
P (x¯) = min
x∈Rn
P (x)⇔ max
ς∈S+a
P d(ς) = P d(ς¯). (16)
Some polynomial problems have already been given to testify the effective-
ness of canonical duality theory, but most of them are no more than fourth
degree (see [15]). Although some larger degree polynomial problems are com-
pletely solved by the same theory, they belong to a special case (see [13,14]).
In the next two sections, we are to solve some general polynomial benchmark
optimization problems (they are also not obvious to find the global optimum
by observation), aiming to expand the use of canonical duality methodology.
3 Application for Goldstein-Price problem
The Goldstein-Price problem is given in the form of [16]:
min
x,y
f1(x, y) = [1 + (x+ y + 1)
2(19− 14x+ 3x2 − 14y + 6xy + 3y2)]×
[30 + (2x− 3y)2(18− 32x+ 12x2 + 48y − 36xy + 27y2)].
The landscape and contour of Goldstein-Price function are given in Fig.1,
and we can find that there exist a few extrema. Due to the nonconvexity of
the problem, it is not easy to find the global minimum.
By using the following linear transformation(
s
t
)
= T (x, y) =
(
x+ y
2x− 3y
)
(17)
the Goldstein-Price function can be rewritten to
f1(x, y) = h(s)g(t) (18)
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Fig. 1 Graph and contour of Goldstein-Price function
where
h(s) = 1 + (s+ 1)2(19− 14s+ 3s2) (19)
and
g(t) = 30 + t2(18− 16t+ 3t2) (20)
Proposition 1 Under the linear transformation T (x, y), the Goldstein-
Price problem is equivalent to the decoupled problems as follows
min
x,y
f1(x, y) = min
s
h(s) min
t
g(t) (21)
Proof. Since the linear transformation in (11) is independent, and h(s), g(t)
are bounded below, it is easy to see the proposition follows. 
Next, we will solve min
s
h(s) and min
t
g(t) separately.
For h(s), we can find that ∀s, h(s) = (1 + (s+ 1)2((√3s− 7√
3
)2 + 83 )) > 0,
and there is only one critical point s = −1 for h(s), that is to say, s∗ = −1 is
the global minimum of h(s).
For g(t), we rewrite it to the following canonical form
g(t) = V (Λ(t))− U(t) (22)
where, V (Λ(t)) = 3(t2 − 83 t− 2)2 − 9(t2 − 83 t− 2), and U(t) = − 533 t2 + 56t.
Introducing a nonlinear operator
ξ = Λ(t) = t2 − 8
3
t− 2 = (t− 4
3
)2 − 34
9
≥ −34
9
(23)
then
V (ξ) = 3ξ2 − 9ξ, ς = 6ξ − 9 ≥ −95
3
, V ∗(ς) =
(9 + ς)2
12
, (24)
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therefore, we get the generalized complementary function
g(ς, t) = Λ(t)ς − V ∗(ς)− U(t)
= (t2 − 8
3
t− 2)ς − ς
2 + 18ς + 81
12
+
53
3
t2 − 56t
= (ς +
53
3
)t2 − (8
3
ς + 56)t− ς
2 + 18ς + 81
12
− 2ς, (25)
For a given ς, the criticality condition gt(ς, t) = 0 leads to the canonical
equilibrium equation
2(ς +
53
3
)t =
8
3
ς + 56. (26)
Substituting t = ( 83 ς + 56)/(2(ς +
53
3 )) into g(ς, t), we obtain the dual
function
P d(ς) =
1
12
(−ς2 − 18ς − 81)− ( 8ς3 + 56)2
4
(
ς + 533
) − 2ς, (27)
which is concave in the positive domain
S+a = {ς|ς +
53
3
> 0}. (28)
The plots of g(t) and P d(ς) are illustrated in Fig.2.
Fig. 2 The primal and dual of g(t)
Using the sequential quadratic programming method from the Optimiza-
tion Toolbox within the MATLAB environment for P d(ς) over S+a , we can get
ς = −15. Then we get the corresponding t∗ = ( 83 ς+56)/2(ς+ 533 ) = 3 by using
the canonical equilibrium equation (26).
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By the inverse linear transformation of (17), we can obtain the global min-
imum to f1(x, y)(
x∗
y∗
)
= T−1(s∗, t∗) =
(
(3s∗ + t)/5
(2s∗ − t)/5
)
=
(
0
−1
)
,
which is indeed the global minimum with the result given in [16].
4 Application for Three Hump Camel Back problem
The Three Hump Camel Back problem is given in the form of [17]:
min
x,y
f2(x, y) = 2x
2 − 1.05x4 + x
6
6
+ xy + y2.
The landscape and contour of Three hump camel back function are given
in Fig.3, and we can find that there also exist a few extrema. The nonconvexity
also makes it difficult to find the global minimum.
Fig. 3 Graph and contour of Three Hump Camel Back function
Firstly, we rewrite f2(x, y) to the following canonical form
f2(x, y) =
1
6
(V1(Λ1(x, y))− U1(x, y)), (29)
where, V1(Λ1(x, y)) = (x
3 − 3.2x)2, U1(x, y) = −0.1x4 − 1.76x2 − 6xy − 6y2.
Introducing a nonlinear operator
ξ1 = Λ1(x) = x
3 − 3.2x, (30)
then
V1(ξ1) = ξ
2
1 , ς1 = 2ξ1, V
∗
1 (ς1) =
1
4
ς21 , (31)
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thus, we can get the first generalized complementary function
f2(ς1, x, y) =
1
6
(Λ1(x)ς1 − V ∗1 (ς1)− U1(x, y))
=
1
6
(
(x3 − 3.2x)ς1 − 1
4
ς21 + 0.1x
4 + 1.76x2 + 6xy + 6y2
)
. (32)
Again, the f2(ς1, x, y) can be rewritten to
f2(ς1, x, y) =
1
60
(V2(Λ2(x, y, ς1))− U2(x, y, ς1)), (33)
where, V2(Λ2(x, y, ς1)) = (x
2 + 5ς1x)
2, U2(x, y, ς1) = (25ς
2
1 − 17.6)x2 + 32ς1x−
60xy − 60y2 + 2.5ς21 .
Then, we introduce another nonlinear operator
ξ2 = Λ2(x, ς1) = x
2 + 5ς1x, (34)
thus
V2(ξ2) = ξ
2
2 , ς2 = 2ξ2, V
∗
2 (ς2) =
1
4
ς22 , (35)
consequently, we obtain the final generalized complementary function
f2(ς1, ς2, x, y) =
1
60
(Λ2(x, ς1)ς2 − V ∗2 (ς2)− U2(x, y, ς1))
= (
22
75
− 5
12
ς21 +
ς2
60
)x2 + y2 + xy + (
1
12
ς1ς2 − 8
15
ς1)x− 1
24
ς21 −
1
240
ς22 (36)
For given ς1 and ς2, the criticality condition ∇Ξ1(ς1, ς2, x, y) = 0 leads to
the following canonical equilibrium equations 2(
22
75
− 5
12
ς21 +
ς2
60
)x+ y + (
1
12
ς1ς2 − 8
15
ς1) = 0
2y + x = 0
, (37)
and finally we obtain the canonical dual function
P d(ς) =
−1250ς41 − 50ς21 (31ς2 − 105) + ς22 (5ς2 + 13)
240 (125ς21 − 5ς2 − 13)
, (38)
which is concave in the positive domain
S+a =
{
ς
∣∣∣∣∣
(
22
75 − 512 ς21 + ς260 0.5
0.5 1
)
 0
}
. (39)
Using the sequential quadratic programming method from the Optimiza-
tion Toolbox within the MATLAB environment for P d(ς) over S+a , we can get
ς1 = 0, ς2 = 0. According to the canonical equilibrium equations (37), we can
obtain the corresponding(
x∗
y∗
)
=
(
2( 2275 − 512 ς21 + ς260 ) 1
1 2
)−1( 8
15 ς1 − 112 ς1ς2
0
)
=
(
0
0
)
,
which is indeed the global minimum with the result given in [17].
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5 Conclusion
When the canonical duality methodology is applied to a special class of poly-
nomial optimization problem, it has the ability to solve the class of problem
completely. On the other hand, for a general polynomial problem, we can also
design appropriate canonical dual transformation to achieve the goal. As for
Goldstein-Price problem, we transform it to decoupled minimization problems,
and then solve them separately. While for Three hump camel back problem, we
can utilize two-level canonical dual transformations. The completely solutions
of the general polynomial benchmark functions have witnessed the powerful-
ness of the canonical duality methodology again.
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